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Five tips for looking after  
your household’s finances  

Take the pain out of managing your family’s finances with some simple 
tips every family can use. 

Taking care of household finances can be time consuming and boring – and often people don’t know where to 
start. Your local library may have some good resources if you want to do your own research, but these simple tips 
are ones every family can use. If you want to get more serious about your household budget, financial goals and 
planning your family’s financial future, a qualified Financial Adviser can work with you on something much more 
detailed, tailored and appropriate.

1 |  Look at your current income and expenditure
Sitting down as a family and figuring out how much money is coming in and going out may help you gauge the  
state of your family’s finances. A clear picture of your household income and expenses could set you up to manage 
your cashflow better going forward.

You can make this fun by setting up a spreadsheet or large piece of paper with income and expenses categories 
you will use to track all expenses and income. You can even highlight different categories in different colours to 
make it easier to read.

2 |  Consider any unnecessary expenses
Keeping expenses under control can be tough, especially if you are not used to sticking to a budget. But if you’re 
spending is as much, or more, than you’re earning, you might want to consider limiting your family’s discretionary 
costs by buying only what you can afford. If you are tracking expenses on a spreadsheet, it is much easier to see 
where you may have any unnecessary expenses and cut them out.
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3 |  Set financial goals as a family
Setting financial goals as a family may help you work towards shared aspirations instead of simply meeting current 
expenses. Whether it’s buying a bigger house, upgrading your car or going on a dream holiday, having a financial 
goal may help your family set priorities and stay on track financially.

4 |  Look at what’s important to your family
There are things that will be important to your family, that you should definitely factor into your budget. But there will 
be other things you can do without. Protecting your family for the long term, through health and illness, is important, 
so talk to a professional financial adviser about factoring in personal insurance cover that will keep the family 
protected from unexpected accidents or illness.

5 |  Build up emergency and retirement funds
Unplanned expenses such as unforeseen medical bills can put a dent in family finances. By growing your 
emergency fund to cover three to six months’ worth of expenses, you may be better positioned to handle 
unexpected events.

While it’s easy to neglect your own financial future when providing for your family, saving for retirement should not 
take second place. Keep in mind that the earlier you start saving, the better chance you have to grow a sufficient 
nest egg.

Working with a financial adviser
Managing finances need not be a painful exercise. By working alongside a financial adviser and setting financial 
goals as a family, handling household finances is a task you can achieve. If you are ready to take your budget to  
the next level with some professional help, we would love to hear from you. 


